light daily with an additional 1-h flash ending 19 or 21 h after dawn and (2) in group Sl submitted to 8 h of light with 4 h suddenly added at mid-gestation at the beginning of the photoperiod. When 4 h of light were suddenly added to this 8-h regime at mid-gestation, but at the end of the photoperiod, the majority of births (90.7 p. 100) occurred on day 22 of gestation. These results, indicating that birth time in the rat depends on photoperiodic timing, confirm the view that in this species there exists a photosensitive phase susceptible to photic stimulation.
Introduction.
Birth time in the rat depends on the daily light length (Mitchell and Yochim, 1970 ; Bosc and Nicolle, 1980 a) . In order to explain this photoperiodic response, the existence of a photosensitive phase according to the concept of Bunning has been suggested (Bunning, 1960 ; Pittendrigh and Minis, 1964 ; Elliott, 1976) . In this concept, this photo-dependent biological process relies on the coincidence of light with the responsive part of an endogenous photosensitive rhythm related to this process. In a previous study (Bosc and Nicolle, 1980 (Everett, 1964 ; McCormak and Sridaran, 1978) in all the experimental groups.
At 70 to 90 days of age, the females were caged with the males for 3 successive days. Mated animals were isolated on the day of mating (day 1 of pregnancy ; spermatozoa in the vaginal smear) in individual boxes and assigned to an experimental group. Two or three sessions per group were needed, and the females were allowed two or three pregnancies (Bosc and Nicolle, 1980 (Bosc and Nicolle, 1979) . This study, showing that the time of birth in rat is influenced by photoperiodic timing, supports the view that in this species there exists a phase which may be stimulated by light. As in preceding works, the delivery rates on the last two days of gestation were inversely related to the daily photoperiod in groups C (14L : 10D), I (12L : 12D) and S (8L : 16D). However, the foregoing hypothesis cannot be applied to groups Sl and In Sl which received the same amount of light throughout gestation but with different timing from mid-pregnancy (table 11 fig. 2) .
As the time of birth in the rat depends on the alternation of light and dark periods (Bosc, 19811, it can be assumed that the initiation of labour is affected by endocrine events related to this alternation. As shown in this study and in others (Lincoln and Porter, 1976 ; Bosc, 1981) , the apparent difference between the timing of births on the last two days of gestation suggests that the birth mechanism is affected in two different ways on these last two days.
This study supports the hypothesis of the existence of a light-sensitive phase which affects the birth time in rat. However, from the birth distribution, it would be interesting to determine the influence of this phase on each of the last days of gestation. This experiment also shows that birth time depends on the timing of the photoperiod rather than on its duration. This apparent discrepancy with earlier works calls for a re-evaluation of the effects of daily illumination.
